**Standard Accessories**
- Gun/wand assembly w/quick connects
- 50’ high pressure hose w/quick connects
- Chemical injector
- 4 color-coded QC spray nozzles
- 1 color-coded QC chemical nozzle

**Available Options**
- Skid Mount – precede model with S/
  Example: S/E4040HG

  **NOTE:** GX270 & larger units come with powder coated steel skid
- Block Mounted K7 Unloader-3500 PSI max
- GX390 MODELS ONLY. Electric start upgrade available. All electric start models include battery and marine battery box

**Standard Features**
- Revolutionary aircraft grade aluminum frame with dual handles (no welds to fail)
- Lifetime frame warranty
- 50 mesh inlet filter
- Adjustable pressure unloader
- Low oil shutdown
- Pneumatic tires
- Dual padded shock absorbing feet
- 3/4” cold-rolled steel threaded axle
- Commercial/Industrial grade engines
- Thermo-sensor (prevents overheating in bypass mode)